
Our talent, your success.



“Just talent will transport your guests into 
an imaginative new world, a gateway to 
escapism and euphoria.

An unforgettable experience, that will be 
remembered and talked about for years to 
come.”

Victoria Just. 

CEO



Awe Inspiring, and 
then some.

Award winning Just Talent Entertainment delivers immersive, memorable 
event experiences for high profile brands, festivals, corporate clients, SME’s, 
venues direct, and private clients around the globe.

We pride ourselves on bringing together a collective of the industries most 
talented entertainers and event experts.

Our creative ability, experience and networks enables us to curate bespoke,
breath taking immersive entertainment that is unforgettable, and tailored to
our clients needs.

We are able to offer our clients at varying budgets but without quality ever 
being compromised.

"Hi Just Talent. What a fun night on Weds night?! Such an amazing 
evening - your guys were just BRILLIANT!” Google, WACL Xmas party”



Entertainment First.

A soul without a body is better than a body without a soul – and similarly we think 

entertainment is the beating heart of your event. We stand by our philosophy to always 

consider your entertainment first before anything else, and the rest will follow.

• Entertainment is emotive, that’s why we will make sure that we 

deliver amazing talent that will make people go away and talk about 

it – remembering it for years to come.

• We will then create something immersive and thematic around your

entertainment – no expensive venues necessary – we have the skills

to transform any environment to wow your crowd.



Why work with us?

Our Black Book.

Our heritage and unique experience of 20 years working in the 
experiential, entertainments and events industry means that we hold a 
valuable black book of the worlds’ most incredible talent.

Bang for your buck.

Just Talents methodology places entertainment at the heart of the event 
to give the ultimate experience. We can then select your venue, design, 
production and staffing and curate around your entertainment concept 
to bring to life the story or theme. This ensures that your budget is 
spent smartly for maximum effect and enjoyment.

We work with you all the way.

We will take on as much or as little as you require. From booking just 
talent and presenting you with your options, to the story boarding of 
imaginative concepts and the whole entertainment package. A bespoke 
solution that works to your objectives and needs.

"Can I just say that the actors were absolutely fantastic! People are still talking 
about them. By far, one of the best Halloween office experiences ever!"

Alexia, Mediacom



A whole host of artistry…

Dancers 

Fire Artists

Snake Charmers  

Actors

Face Painters 

Make Up Artists

Singers/Bands

Musicians 

Magicians

Shot Girls/Guys 

Models 

Hosts/Hostesses 

Promotional Staff

Tribute Artists/Impersonators 

Jugglers

Stilt Walkers 

Comedians

Circus Entertainers  

Contortionists 

Angle Grinders 

Drag  Queens 

Flash Mobs

Street Performers 

Illusionists

Children’s Entertainers 

Graffiti Artists

Beat Boxers

Henna/Glitter Tattoo Artists 

DJ’s

MC’s

Martini Glass Dancers 

Burlesque Dancers

Compere’s/Presenters  

And more…….



A handful of our clients.



Our Events



Linkedin Halloween 
Party.

The Brief.

Just Talent was contacted by events agency Clive to supply entertainment Linkedin’s 
Halloween Party at Village Underground.

The Result.

Just Talent set to work to create bespoke costume ideas as well as curate the 
entertainment plan – selecting the most relevant talent to spook the guests. Just Talent 
also managed the event on the night.

Acts included.

Stilt walkers, fire artists, unicyclist, jugglers, aerial silk act.





Christmas Party. –
Studio 54 Theme.

The Brief.

Following the success of the Linkedin Halloween Party, the venue Village Underground 
recommended Just Talent to Publicis to supply the entertainment for their Studio 54 
themed Christmas party at the same venue.

The Result.

We worked on the bespoke costume ideas to support the Studio 54 theme, and event 
managed the night. Following the success of this event, Just Talent are now on the 
preferred supplier list for Village Underground.

Acts included.

Stilt walkers, fire artists, an aerial act, roller skaters, glitter artists, and a photoBooth





Around Ibiza in 5.5 
hours.

The Brief.

Competing against 5 agencies, Just talent won the contract to create a whole entertainment
concept, theming, acts and costumes for an Ibiza themed party at Westminster Park plaza for
their client Allegis.

The Result.

Just Talent created the whole entertainment concept, theming, acts and costumes entertaining 
750 guests for 5.5 hours.

Detailed timelines were created outlining when each act would come on - with entertainment 
planned for every 10 minutes!

Just Talent had bespoke props and costumes created especially including the only LED aerial 
hoops in the UK, LED human tables, LED frames, LED dancers, costumes, animal print costumes 
and a glitter DJ booth.

Just talent concept idea was ‘around Ibiza in 5.5 hours’ and included 35 acts moving from 
replica’s of Café Mambo, to Zoo Project, to Kisstory, to Pacha and Space.

Acts included;

Stilt walkers, podium dancers, hosts and hostesses, African dance act, adagio gymnastic duet,

acrobats, break dancers, beat boxer, rapper, female DJ, unicyclists, bongo percussionist, LED

drummer, saxophonist, LED saxophonist, face painters, LED frames, LED human tables, aerial

silks, aerial LED hoop, giant LED robot and pixel poi.





Festival Theme.

The Brief.

Just Talent were briefed by ignis to supply Festival Themed Entertainment for their 
Christmas party:

The Result.

Just talent created a story board, a creative concept, and co-ordinated the entire 
entertainment concept including the talent, theming , costumes, and dressing of the 
event.

The client was delighted with the event, and have since approached Just Talent to 
become their preferred supplier.

Acts included.

Fire artist, stilt walkers, festival face painters, aerial artist, band , female vocalist and 
DJ.





Hot 5o Awards.

The Brief.

Just Talent were briefed by Prestige Events to supply entertainment for the Hot 50 
Awards at Ministry Of Sound.

The Result.

We creatively suggested all entertainment to fit with the theme of the event and 
managed the acts on the night.

We sourced costumes and props to match the theme.

Acts included.

Fire artist/show on entrance, DJ live band for reception (including sax, percussion, 
violin and 4 singers plus DJ), Walkabout stilt act during reception, hosts and hostesses 
to meet and greet, direct guests and take photos with LED frames. Aerial act for the 
start of the awards, contortion act after the awards to entertain the bar queues , street 
dance flash mob to get everyone dancing at the end of the night.





The Aviary – Roof 
Top Bar Launch.

The Brief.

Just Talent were briefed by the ETM group to supply entertainment for the opening of 
a rooftop bar “The Aviary”

The Result.

We took their objectives for the evening and suggested some creative entertainment
to fit with the theme of the event. Just Talent were there to manage all of the acts on
the night.

Just Talent sourced all of the costumes and props to match the bird theme.

Acts included.

Contortionist. stilt walker, fire duet. lollipop lycra aerial act.





The Edit Events –
American Theme.

The Brief.

Just Talent were briefed by the Edit Events to supply entertainment for Trek America’s 
head office party in Farringdon.

The Result.

We creatively suggested all entertainment to fit with the theme of the event, and 
managed the acts on the night. Due to a modest budget and small venue for this job it 
was suggested that the client went with a wow for when guests first arrive. Just Talent 
sourced costumes and props to match the American theme

Acts included.

Showgirl in full costume to meet and greet hostess/actresses to act as American Air 
Hostesses for the guest registration process.




